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WELCOME
Dear Keck Colleagues,

I am pleased to present the 
second issue of the Keck 
Research Quarterly.  In this 
issue, we have highlighted Amy 

Lee, PhD, one of our most prominent scientists at 
the Keck School of Medicine.  Her groundbreaking 
research in GRP78 and GRP94 and cloning of 
GRP78 has provided the impetus for developing 
and testing therapeutics to treat cancer and other 
human diseases.  We are also featuring one of our 
Core resources, the Transgenic/Knockout Mouse 
Core.  This article describes two new state-of-the-
art services being offered by the core.  The Vice 
Dean of Research Corner discusses Enterprise-Wide 
Transformation of Clinical Research, a computer-
based medical informatics and electronic patient 
records system spearheaded by the Southern 
California Clinical and Translational Science Institute 
at USC and Children’s Hospital Los Angeles. 

Tom Buchanan, M.D. 
Vice Dean for Research

•  BA 1970 Bacteriology & Immunology (Valedictorian) – UC Berkeley

•   PhD 1975 Biology – California Institute of Technology  
(Robert Sinsheimer, PhD)

•   Postdoctoral training: 1975-1977; Senior Research Associate:  
1977-1979 – California Institute of Technology (Eric Davidson, PhD)

Dr. Lee’s major research focus is in the area of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress and, in 
particular, the ER chaperone proteins GRP78 and GRP94. Dr. Lee was the first to clone human 
GRP78 and elucidate its regulation and function. The GRPs play essential roles in cellular 
homeostasis, mammalian development, organ integrity as well as cancer progression and 
therapeutic resistance. Her laboratory also investigated the regulation and function of GRP94. 
Currently, she and her collaborators are developing and testing therapeutics targeting GRP78 
for application into cancer and other human diseases.

Dr. Lee joined USC in 1979 and was the recipient of the American Cancer Society (ACS) Junior 
Faculty Research Award from 1980-1983 and the ACS Faculty Research Award from 1983-1988. 
Dr. Lee received the MERIT Award from the National Cancer Institute in 1988 for her leading 
research on the GRPs. In recognition of her pioneering work on ER stress and its impact on cell 
and cancer biology, she was elected Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement 
of Sciences (AAAS) in 2006. She was the recipient of the Chinese American Faculty Association 
of Southern California Achievement Award in 2008. Dr. Lee chaired a Major Symposium on the 
Unfolded Protein Response in Cancer at the American Association for Cancer Research (AACR) 
Annual Meeting in 2011. In 2012, Dr. Lee was the recipient of the USC Mellon Mentoring Award for 
mentoring of junior faculty members at USC and her commitment to the training mission of USC. 

We asked Dr. Lee to answer a few questions about what influenced her decision to focus on 
her research area, her thoughts on future research and her role as Associate Director for Basic 
Research at USC Norris Comprehensive Cancer Center. 

Your laboratory was first to clone Glucose Regulated Proteins GRP78 and GRP94. 
What led you to clone these particular proteins?

When I was a graduate student at Caltech, the ability to clone individual genes from mammalian 
cells ushered in a new era of molecular biology and I was fascinated by it. Thus, when I was 
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offered a faculty position at USC, I started to 
search for a model system in mammalian cells 
to study how genes that are not physically 
linked could be coordinately regulated. The 
idealism in me urged me to look for something 
that was entirely new, which had the added 
advantage that I would have no competitor. 
As I labored at the Caltech library, an article 
in a 1978 issue of the journal Nature caught 
my eye. There, Jose Melero, PhD, and Alan 
Smith, PhD, of the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, UK, described the coordinated new 
synthesis of three specific proteins (94, 78 
and 58 kilodaltons) of unknown identity in 
a temperature-sensitive mutant Chinese 
hamster K12 cell line. Seizing upon this 
opportunity to uncover the mystery of the 
K12 system as the cornerstone of my new 
laboratory and my first National Institute 
of Health grant, I contacted Melero and he 
generously supplied the K12 cells. The National 
Cancer Institute also liked the novelty so I was 
in business. In 1981, I succeeded in making a 
small but amazingly high quality cDNA library 
of K12 cells. Using hybrid selection followed 
by in vitro translation, I also identified the 
clones encoding for the 78 and 94 kDa proteins 
induced in the K12 cells. 

At around the time the K12 mutant was 
isolated in 1977, Ira Pastan, MD, of the National 
Cancer Institute reported the induction of two 
viral transformation-sensitive proteins (78 and 
94 kDa) in normal fibroblasts by a block in 
glycoprotein synthesis or glucose starvation, 
and hence named the proteins “glucose 
regulated proteins” or GRP78 and GRP94. With 
near identical molecular masses, we quickly 
determined the two sets of proteins were 
identical and hence, serendipitously, I had 
cloned the first mammalian cDNA encoding 
GRP78 and GRP94. Importantly, between 
1983 and 1986, utilizing the cDNA clones 
for GRP78 and GRP94 as molecular probes, 
we demonstrated that ER stress-induced 
elevation of the GRPs stemmed from an 
increase in mRNA levels. This provided the first 
clue of the existence of a monitoring system 
that allows cells to sense ER stress and initiate 
a transcription program in the nucleus to carry 
out adaptive measures.   

What is the significance of these 
discoveries in cellular biology?

It turns out GRP78 is no ordinary protein. 
In 1986, Hugh Pelham, PhD, of the Medical 
Research Council, UK, isolated an unusual 
cDNA clone containing a signal peptide, p72, 
when he was searching for cohorts of the 
heat shock HSP70 protein family. Strikingly, 
the mature amino terminal sequence of 
GRP78 reported by us in 1984 matched the 
predicted sequence of p72, which Pelham 
further matched with the immunoglobulin 
heavy chain binding protein BiP, which 
functions as a chaperone protein. In 1988, 
Mary Jane Gething, PhD, and Joe Sambrook, 
PhD, of the University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center, further demonstrated that 
malfolded protein induced the synthesis of 
GRP78 and GRP94. Thus, the two lines of 
investigation, stress response and chaperone 
protein merged and in 1992, the term 
“unfolded protein response” or UPR was born.

The UPR is an intracellular quality control 
system that senses harmful malfolded 
protein accumulating in the ER and triggers 
transcription in the nucleus leading to 
activation of adaptive pathways for survival, 
or when the stress is too severe, apoptotic 
death. The protective mechanisms of the 
UPR include increasing chaperone protein 
production and degrading the malfolded 
proteins. The UPR research area is of high 
significance in both health and disease, as 
the UPR can protect normal organs against 
proteotoxic stress, but can also be usurped 
by cancer cells, enabling them to thrive and 
overcome resistance to therapy. Now GRP78 
is widely recognized as a benchmark of UPR, 
a multifunctional protein controlling not only 
the ER stress sensors but also a range of 
other pathways inside and outside the ER, 
and plays critical roles in the many facets of 
human diseases. 

You started out looking for a novel gene 
regulation mechanism. Did you achieve 
that goal? 

Yes, and the impact is huge. First, we isolated 
the promoter of the GRP78 and GRP94 

genes from different species and looked for 
conserved sequence motifs. After much 
hard work, we finally cracked the genetic 
code for their stress induction. In 1998, at a 
meeting in Kyoto, Kazutoshi Mori, PhD, of the 
HSP Research Institute in Kyoto, Japan and 
I announced, independently, the discovery 
of the ER stress inducible promoter element 
common to UPR mammalian target genes. 
This was a gratifying moment considering 
that two laboratories, working continents 
apart, reached the same conclusion. This 
was a highly significant advancement in UPR 
research since this made it possible to work 
backwards and identify molecular pathways 
leading to their transcription and then, step 
by step, find the key players mediating the 
regulation.

Much of your research is in cancer. What 
influenced your decision to focus in this 
area?

As the UPR research field exploded in the 
1990s, I decided that while in vitro studies 
can provide clean and elegant readouts in 
a timely manner, the relevance of the UPR 
in human disease is largely unknown. My 
interest in cancer was sparked when Brian 
Henderson, MD, then the director of USC 
Norris, convinced me to move my laboratory 
there in 1993. Since the cancer center is 
interdisciplinary, the cross-fertilization of 
ideas with immunologists, pathologists, 
physician scientists and epidemiologists 
expanded my horizon beyond gene regulation 
and UPR biochemistry. In 1996, we obtained 
the first solid clue linking the UPR and 
cancer when we injected GRP78-knockdown 
fibrosarcoma cells into syngeneic, immune 
competent mice. We were totally amazed 
that tumors either did not form or they 
quickly regressed. Armed with this fantastic 
early result, we proceeded to elucidate the 
underlying mechanisms and created multiple 
cancer mouse models to prove that GRP78 is 
critical for tumorigenesis. 

On a personal level, I lost my younger sister 
Gloria in 1998 to metastatic breast cancer. 
Her struggle with cancer inspired me to 
expand my basic research into something 

more tangible towards a cure for cancer. After 
many years of persistent pursuit, both in my 
lab and others, GRP78 has now emerged as 
a biomarker for aggressive cancer in general 
and a novel target to combat tumor growth, 
metastasis and drug resistance.  

What other areas of research have 
you collaborated and how have these 
collaborations advanced or influenced 
your own research?

I have the good fortune to collaborate with 
many colleagues both inside and outside of 
USC to expand our research beyond cancer. 
Utilizing the traditional and conditional 
knockout mouse models for GRP78 and GRP94 
created in our lab, we and USC colleagues 
Louis Dubeau and David Hinton established an 
essential role of GRP78 in neuronal protection. 
Other participants in this collaboration was 
Richard Thompson on neuro-conditioning, 
Jeannie Chen on retinal degeneration, Gregor 
Adams and Si Ye Chen on hematopoietic stem 
cell biology, Beiyun Zhou and Zea Borok on 
lung fibrosis and Valter Longo on aging. We 
have also a long term and fruitful collaboration 
with Jason Kim, PhD, from the University of 
Massachusetts on understanding the role 
of GRP78 in diabetes, obesity and insulin 
resistance. Work from these collaborations 
and others in the field illustrate beautifully 
the yin and yang of GRP78 in human biology. 
Thus, while GRP78 inhibitors can be anti-
cancer, upregulators of GRP78 could confer 
protection against neurological or metabolic 
disorders. On that front, we are excited that 
GRP78 has been recently chosen as a target for 
drug discovery in a joint effort between USC 
Norris and the Broad Center for Regenerative 
Medicine and Stem Cell Research.     

What do you think will be the next big 
advances in your field and what do you 
think Keck School of Medicine (KSOM) 
can do to position itself to be a leader in 
this area?

With new technological advances, we are 
poised to explore novel angles of GRP and 
UPR biology. There are many unanswered 

questions on how and where the GRPs 
exert their multi-faceted effects. Viewed 
from this angle, KSOM is wise to upgrade 
basic science core facilities including super-
resolution imaging, mass spectrometry 
and transgenic/genomic editing, as well 
as maintain momentum in genomics and 
bioinformatics. On the therapeutic front, the 
exciting discovery that GRP78 is preferably 
expressed on the surface of cancer cells 
suggest that it can be therapeutically 
targeted as well as serve as a conduit for 
cancer-specific drug delivery. Here at 
USC, Parkash Gill, MD, co-leader of the 
Translational and Clinical Sciences Program 
at USC Norris, in collaboration with our lab, 
has isolated a monoclonal antibody against 
cell surface GRP78 capable of suppressing 
PI3K/AKT signaling, tumor growth and 
metastasis. This approach was recently 
selected for accelerated clinical development 
in conjunction with the USC Norris – Pfizer 
Center for Therapeutic Innovation. In the 
meantime, drugs against UPR pathways are 
also actively being exploited in the scientific 
community as novel agents in treating cancer 
and other diseases. To advance the GRP 
and UPR field in medicine, we need to move 
into the patient arena and KSOM should 
invest in bioengineering, imaging, clinical 
trials support and in-house facilities for 
production of therapeutic agents, as well as 
seek partnership with biotech firms and the 
pharmaceutical industry.   

What advice would you give to junior 
faculty about being competitive in 
getting grant funding?

For a grant to be funded in the current 
climate, you need novelty in the proposed 
ideas and high impact in your field and 
beyond. Grants that highlight unusual 
collaboration of diverse expertise 
(scientifically and/or technically) to break 
new ground in the field and can generate 
excitement. Focus like a laser on your key 
hypothesis and do not fall into the trap of 
being over-ambitious by being all over the 
map.  

Finally, you serve as Associate Director 
for Basic Research at USC Norris. What 
are your responsibilities and how do they 
benefit the KSOM community? 

One thing that stands out at KSOM is the 
high level of interactions and collaborations 
among our faculty members. In my capacity 
as the Associate Director for Basic Research, 
I oversee three basic science programs 
(Molecular Genetics, Epigenetics and 
Regulation and Tumor Microenvironment), 
while also providing input to the Translational 
and Clinical Sciences Program. It is a pleasure 
to work with the leaders of these programs 
who bring their passion and commitment to 
foster interactions and collaborations. I help 
organize the annual retreat for USC Norris, 
which brings together researchers from 
various disciplines (population, basic science 
and clinical) and highlights a team approach 
to science and technological advances in 
cancer research. In many cases, retreat 
participants yield new ideas and approaches, 
and lay a foundation for new joint grants and 
publications. 

I also supervise the Basic Science Support 
Core Facilities funded by USC Norris, 
which include Molecular and Cell Biology 
Support, Bioreagent and Cell Culture, Cell 
and Tissue Imaging, Flow Cytometry and 
Immune Monitoring, Transgenic/Knockout 
Rodent and Small Animal Imaging. The cores 
provide invaluable resources for the whole 
KSOM community and introduce the latest 
technology. I actively participate in faculty 
recruitment efforts related to USC Norris. 
It has been rewarding to see new faculty 
members bring in fresh expertise and energy 
to KSOM and to witness their professional 
growth throughout the years. Collectively, 
these activities enhance the scientific 
environment for the whole KSOM community 
and help elevate the level of research for all 
members of KSOM.
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KECK CORES
transgenic/Knockout Core Facility

Robert Maxson, phD 
http://uscnorriscancer.usc.edu/Core/Transgenic/

The Transgenic/Knockout Core was estab-
lished in 1993 to produce transgenic and 
knockout mice for USC Norris Compre-
hensive Cancer Center investigators and 
to increase the use of mouse technology 
through education and consultation to 
the cancer research community. Since its 
inception, the core has operated under the 

faculty leadership of Robert Maxson, PhD and manager, Nancy Wu, 
MD and is widely recognized within the USC community and beyond 
for the high quality of its services. The core produces transgenic and 
knockout mice, and now offers two new services: knockout rats and 
CRISPER/Cas9-mediated gene editing in mice.  Ancillary services 
include vitro fertilization, re-derivation of mouse strains and cryo-
preservation of embryos with the overall goal to offer state-of-the 
art services for the manipulation of mouse and rat genomes as part 
of the Cancer Center Support Grant (CCSG). The facility is located 
centrally on USC’s Health Sciences Campus.   

Knockout Rats

Using ES cell technology, the core has generated the first knockout 
rats using a protocol developed by Qilong Ying, PhD, of the Broad 
Center for Regenerative Medicine and Stem Cell Research (Li et al, 
Cell, 2008). As such, the core has added ES cell injection and gene 
knockouts in rats to its complement of services. 

CRISPR/Cas 9 Technology

The new CRISPR/Cas9 technology will make it possible to produce 
gene knockouts much faster and at a lower cost than current ES 
cell-based technology. Based on a bacterial immunity system, the 
type II  bacterial clustered, regularly interspaced, palindromic re-
peats CRISPR-associated (Cas) system has shown itself to be a pow-
erful tool for editing genomes (Yang et al, jrnl, 2013).  This technol-
ogy makes the process of generating knockout animals much easier 
and cheaper (approximately the same time and fee as a transgenic 
mouse) than standard ES cell-based technology.

Major Services, Technologies, Equipment and  
Expertise Provided

Consultation

The core offers expert consultation on vector preparation, develop-
mental biology and approaches to testing gene function in rats and 
mice. Maxson advises PIs on research strategies and Wu meets with 
research staff to discuss their orders.

Direct Services

a)    Production of Transgenic Mice: The core offers expert con-
sultation on vector preparation, developmental biology and 
approaches to testing gene function in rats and mice. Maxson 
advises PIs on research strategies and Wu meets with research 
staff to discuss their orders.

b)   BAC Transgenics: The core offers BAC injection, which entails 
injecting large (up to several hundred KB) DNA fragments into 
zygotic nuclei.

c)   Production of Gene Targeted Mice/Injection of ES cells into 
blastocysts: Clones (usually two) that have been demonstrat-
ed to have normal karyotypes are injected into blastocysts. If 
clones are from strain 129Sv ES cells, then they are injected into 
blastocysts from C57Bl/6 mice. If they are from C57B/6, then they 
are injected into C57BL/6J-Tyrc-2J /J mice. Pups are assessed 
for coat color chimerism. Those found to be highly chimeric are 
returned to users for breeding to obtain germ line chimeras.

d)   Production of Gene Knockout Rats: This service involves the 
injection of targeted ES cells into rat blastocysts, implantation of 
the injected blastocysts into pseudopregnant rats and mainte-
nance of pups up to three weeks in the facility.

e)   Genome Editing by means of CRISPR Technology: Type II 
bacterial clustered, regularly interspaced, palindromic repeats 
(CRISPR)-associated (Cas) system is a powerful tool for editing 
genomes. The system consists of the Cas9 nuclease and a single 
guide RNA (sgRNA). The guide RNA, 20 nucleotides in length, 
guides the Cas9 nuclease to the target sequence, where it 
introduces double-stranded breaks. These are repaired imper-
fectly by the process of non-homologous end joining. The sgRNA 
together with Cas9 (RNA or protein) are injected into a zygote. 
Alternatively, Cas9 is supplied by the zygote as the product of a 
transgene. Coinjection of a DNA fragment with homology to the 
sequences flanking the double stranded break can produce mu-
tant alleles with inserts such as loxP sites. The Core injects the 
Cas9 protein and sgRNA into single-cell zygotes and implants 
the zygotes into recipient females. 

Ancillary Services 

a)   In Vitro Fertilization:  Mouse strains are sometimes preserved 
as frozen sperm. Thus it is important to have the ability to 
regenerate such strains by in vitro fertilization. Females are 
superovulated by hormone injection and unfertilized eggs are 
collected and combined with sperm, which can be fresh or fro-
zen, in a special buffer. Fertilized eggs are incubated overnight 
and several 2-cell embryos are implanted in pseudopregnant 
recipient females.

Enterprise-Wide Transformation of Clinical Research

Computer-based medical informatics and electronic patient records represent an enormous but largely untapped 
opportunity for clinical research and collaboration. USC and CHLA are implementing a comprehensive electronic 
infrastructure that will interact with our electronic health record (EHR) systems helping researchers to access clinical data 
from the EHRs for IRB-approved research. There are two main components to this infrastructure, which is being created with 
resources from the USC Office of the Provost, Keck Medical Center, Keck School of Medicine, the USC Clinical Trials Office, 
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles and the Southern California Clinical and Translational Science Institute.

Clinical Trials Management System (CTMS)

USC and CHLA have purchased the clinical trials 
management system, OnCore, which is being deployed 
across USC and CHLA. OnCore will bring together data 
from multiple sources to help streamline the initiation, 
management, and financial accounting of clinical research 
studies. Keck Medicine CIO Joshua Lee is leading the 
implementation of OnCore, including the integration of 
multiple existing data sources and numerous business units 
with disparate and sometimes redundant processes. This 
team is assisted by the CIO of CHLA, TJ Malseed and by 
the Director of Sponsored Projects, Samantha Westcott, 
among others.  As part of the project, current processes 
and workflows related to the life cycle of a clinical trial 
have been thoroughly examined and evaluated in order to 
optimize study management processes.  In addition, our 
core team from USC and CHLA participated in immersion 
training in December. The next phase of training will expand 
to super users, followed by end-user training in the spring. 
Pilot studies are scheduled to commence in June and 

anticipate all new studies to begin enrolling with the new 
system starting in July 2015. With the addition of OnCore, 
there are also plans underway to integrate with the EHR 
systems in order for clinicians and investigators to be able to 
identify clinical trial opportunities for patients during their 
clinic visits. When OnCore is fully operational, it will provide 
a single point of access for managing the business and 
operational aspects of clinical trials across USC and CHLA.

From the moment of study inception, as feasibility and 
scientific merit are considered, through the budgeting and 
calendaring process, the system allows for both facilitated 
creation of protocols and the centralized tracking of progress 
of a study towards accrual. With easy-to-use tools to enroll 
participants and track their completion of the indicated 
protocol services, the study coordinators and principal 
investigators will have a more enhanced and at the same 
time more comprehensive clinical research experience. The 
ability to centrally monitor the enrollment of various trials 
will also result in more efficient use of research resources.

Continued on page 7 Continued on page 9
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b)   Rederivation of Transgenic and Knockout Lines: Investigators of-
ten wish to import mice that carry pathogens or have been kept 
in contaminated facilities. USC policies do not permit such mice 
to be maintained in USC Department of Animal Resources. The 
core sets up matings, removes fertilized eggs and transfers them 
into clean pseudopregnant foster mothers.

c)   Cryopreservation of Blastocysts: The high cost of maintaining a 
strain that may be important for long-term research objectives, 
but is not being used at the present time, sometimes forces the 
investigator to eliminate mice that would otherwise be main-
tained. The core obtains 100-300 blastocysts from the strain 
to be preserved, freezes such blastocysts according to meth-
ods in use at the Jackson Laboratory, and stores them in liquid 
nitrogen. Strains that the core has successfully preserved include 
C57BL/6J, 129, B6D2F1, as well as mixed strains.

Education

The core is committed to educating and encouraging cancer investi-
gators to use mouse and rat technology in their basic/translational 
research. It serves as a source of information about mouse hus-
bandry, genotyping, genetics, and histopathology, providing advice 
to a large number of investigators. 

Technology and Major Equipment

Microinjection Facility

The microinjection room consists of a 196 sq. ft. laboratory in the ZNI 
vivarium with two microinjection stations. Both are equipped with 
Leica DMIRE2 inverted research microscopes and Eppendoff micro-
manipulators. A Wild and a Nikon dissecting scope are available for 

surgical procedures such as transferring and implanting eggs. The 
core also has a Sutter Instrument Flaming/Brown Micropipette Puller.

Cell Culture Facility

The cell culture facility consists of a 400 sq. ft. room in the ZNI 
facility equipped with two cell culture hoods a Nikon inverted mi-
croscope and two desk top centrifuges. In addition, a liquid nitrogen 
freezer is available for storage of cells.

Mouse Holding Rooms

The core includes one room of dedicated vivarium space in the ZNI 
vivarium. The rooms are pathogen-free and stringent measures are 
taken to maintain them as such. The facility now houses approximately 
500 cages of mice. The total capacity of the ZNI vivarium is 7000 cages. 

Expertise

All core personnel have extensive experience in mouse and rat 
knockouts and transgenics. Each has been with the core for many 
years, which has contributed greatly to the high success rate and 
overall satisfaction of its user base. Robert Maxson, PhD, found-
ed the core in 1993 and has served as the Facility Director since 
then. Maxson was trained at UC Berkeley and Stanford University. 
A well-established mouse geneticist and developmental biologist, 
he has assisted many USC Norris investigators in developing mouse 
models. He continues to be the thought-leader of the core, bringing 
advances in the field and providing expert scientific advice to USC 
Norris members. Nancy Wu, MD, Research Scientist has also been a 
part of the core since its founding and is an expert in the production 
of transgenic and knockout mice and rats. Youzhen Yan, trained in 
microinjection procedures, assists Wu.

KECK CORES
Continued from page 4

FACulty GROwth At KECK SChOOl 
OF MEDICINE OF uSC

MaNagiNg yOuR RESEaRCh
FuNDING OPPORtuNItIES?

Prior to the purchase of the Keck Hospitals of USC, the number of full-time 
faculty at the Keck School of Medicine had remained fairly stable over the 
previous 10 years. Since that purchase in July 2009, however, the number 
of full time faculty at the Keck School of Medicine has increased by 29%.

KSOM FaCulTy NuMberS (JaNuary 2015):

Are you currently looking for funding opportunities? For a listing of 
current extramural and intramural funding opportunities, please 
visit: http://www.usc.edu/schools/medicine/school/offices/resadv/
newsletter/funding.html

USC Office of Research has implemented a new simpler portal 
for submission of internal research proposals (http://
uscapplicationportal.weebly.com/) including both external proposals 
that are institutionally limited and internal funding programs, such 
as Zumberge and the Collaboration Fund.  As in the past, these 
competitions will all be listed at http://research.usc.edu/for-
investigators/funding/. 

ElECtRONIC GRANt
SubMISSIONS 
On November 3, 2014, the Keck School of 
Medicine of USC went live with Kuali Coues 
(KC), the new USC grant and contract proposal 
submission system. Since the training period in 
August, the university has successfully routed and 
submitted 287 proposals through the KC system. 

Department/Institute/Center

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology  11

Cell and Neurobiology   1

Center for Stem Cell Regenerative Medicine  16

Department of Medicine   3

Dermatology    4

Emergency Medicine    2

Family Medicine    5

Institute for Genetic Medicine   5

Institute for Neuroimaging and Informatics  27

Molecular Microbiology and Immunology  33

Neurology & Neurosurgery   9

Norris Comprehensive Cancer Center  18

Ophthalmology    2

Orthopedics    2

Otolaryngology    10

Pathology     6

Physiology and Biophysics   2

Preventive Medicine    96

Psychiatry and Behavioral Science  3

Surgery     5

Urology     2

Zilkha Neurogenetic Institute   25

Grand Total    287

Cumulative Total  
Since Sept. 2014

Coming Soon!  
Faculty and staff training on grants.gov 
system-to-system grant proposal submissions.
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Research Data Warehouse 

To strengthen the cross-institutional research relationship 
between USC and CHLA, the SC CTSI is leading the 
development and implementation of a clinical data warehouse 
for research. The warehouse will aggregate information on 
demographics, diagnoses, medications, laboratory values, 
and imaging results from enterprise-wide EHRs into a single 
repository to allow the discovery, reuse and sharing of existing 
clinical data for research. The research data warehouse 
initiative will take advantage of the common Cerner Millenium 
EHR used by USC and CHLA and will make patient data 
accessible to appropriately approved researchers, who can 
explore the data to determine potential participant cohorts, 
recruit, and test hypotheses related to clinical care and health 
outcomes — powerful capabilities that leverage a dataset of 
this scale.  Although full functionality to use re-identified data 
for recruitment will not be available until the last quarter of 
2015, the ability to use de-identified data to project potential 
study cohorts is targeted for the spring of 2015. As part of 
the research data warehouse initiative, SC CTSI has created a 
collaborative working group with representatives from 

USC Offices of Research and Compliance, Keck Medicine of 
USC and CHLA. The data sharing agreements created by this 
group will provide a model to other collaborative ventures 
seeking to promote maximal inclusion of clinical data while 
still preserving patient confidentiality. As standards for the 
reuse of clinical data for research purposes are evolving, SC 
CTSI and its university compliance partners intend to remain 
at the forefront of ethical and compliant research conduct. 
Once the research data warehouse is implemented across USC 
and CHLA, the SC CTSI plans to expand these capabilities to 
the Los Angeles County Department of Health Services, which 
is also implementing a Cerner Millenium EHR. DHS leadership 
has been actively involved in and supportive of this project, 
which would greatly expand the ability of our faculty members 
to conduct clinical, health services, health outcomes and 
implementation research with the DHS.
These two enterprise-wide initiatives will greatly expand the 
commitment and capabilities of USC and CHLA in clinical 
research. Look forward to more information in these pages as 
the projects progress.

SubMittiNg aN Nih gRaNt?   

READ thESE uPDAtES FIRSt:

SaVE thE DatE:   
tENuRE tRACK  
FACulty wORKShOP

•     NIH salary cap increases to $183,300 effective January 11, 2015.  Go to: Notice of Salary Limitation on Grants, Cooperative 
Agreements, and Contracts (NOT-OD-15-049).

•     For all NIH training grants, pre-doc and post-doc stipend rates are increased effective October 1, 2014.  Go to: National 
Institutes of Health, Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA), stipends, tuition/fees and other budgetary 
levels effective for fiscal year 2015 (NOT-OD-15-048). 

•    New format for biosketches started January 25, 2015.  The NIH has made some notable modifications to the SF424 (R&R) 
application guides, including changes to biosketch formats and samples. After January 25, 2015, the old formats and samples 
will be removed and the new format will be required.  For more information, please reference the Biosketch FAQ on the NIH 
website. 

•     NIH fiscal policy for grant awards — FY2015.  (NOT-OD-15-050). This notice provides guidance about the NIH fiscal 
operations for FY 2015 and implements the consolidated and further continuing appropriations act 2015.  The act provides 
NIH with $30.31 billion in new budget authority or equivalent (program level), an increase of approximately $240 million 
over the FY 2014 final budget allocations totaling $30.07 billion.  The NIH will continue to manage its portfolio in biomedical 
research investments in a manner that includes recognizing applications from new investigators. 

Should I voluntarily cost share expenses on my 
grant?  Can I charge computing devices?  What 
research faculty should know about OMb a-81?

Effective December 26, 2014, a new federal guidance will go into 
effect eliminating the Office of Management and Budget’s (OMB) 
circulars A-21, A-110, and A-133. These circulars will be replaced by 
A-81, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards. The purpose of the guidance is to 
streamline administrative burdens, and to strengthen oversight of 
federal funds to reduce fraud, waste and abuse. A-81 applies to all 
new federal funding (new award, continuation awards, supplements, 
etc.) and may also apply to unobligated balances and liquidated 
obligations if specifically stated in the award document.

OMb a-81 highLightS: 
•    Voluntary committed cost sharing is not 

expected and generally cannot be used as a 
factor during merit review.

•    Direct charging of administrative and clerical 
salaries is appropriate if the salary is integral 
to the project, the individuals to be charged 
are specifically identified and included in the 
budget or have sponsor approval, and the 
salary is not also recovered as an indirect cost.

•    Costs of materials and supplies, including the 
costs of computing devices, may be directly 
charged, as long as appropriately allocated.

Read more: http://ooc.usc.edu/sites/ooc.usc.
edu/files/pdfs/Research-Compliance-Newsletter_
Summer-2014.pdf

Where can I find the uSC Dunn’s number 
or employer identification number for my 
grant application?
Investigators can find most institutional identification information 
needed for grant applications at the following website, including 
the address of the HSC Department of Contracts and Grants Office, 
Congressional District and Federal Wide Assurances for Research 
Subjects.  https://research.usc.edu/files/2014/04/General-
Information-Page.pdf

If you are looking for help with your budget or 
assembling grant sections, Janet Stoeckert, 
Director of Research Advancement, is available to 
assist you. Contact Janet at (323) 442-3568 or email 
stoecker@med.usc.edu. 

NEED gRaNtS 
SubMiSSiON hELp?

Annual Keck HSC Workshop for tenure 
track faculty will be held Thursday, 
February 26 from 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 
p.m. in Harkness Seminar Room 
in the CSC Building (IGM).  Tenure 
track faculty from the Keck School of 
Medicine, USC School of Pharmacy 
and Ostrow School of Dentistry 
are welcome.  Senior faculty with 
experience in appointments and 
promotions will attend to provide 
one-on-one mentoring discussions.

February 
Mission Agency Funding – DHS, DOD, DOE, ED, EPA, FAA, FHWA, NASA, NOAA, NIST & USDA. 
February 19. Noon – 2 p.m. HSC NML E. Conference Room

Protecting Your Intellectual Property (IP). February 25, Noon – 2:30 p.m., HSC NRT LG 
Room 503/504

Writing Persuasive Proposals.  February 26, March 12.  4 p.m. – 6 pm. HSC NML E. 
Conference Room

March 
Pathways to Corporate Research Funding. March 3. Noon – 1 p.m., UPC CUB 329 (Third Floor 
Conference Room)

April 
Developing NIH Grant Applications. april 22. Noon – 2 p.m., HSC NML E. Conference Room

NIH Grants: Strategies to Get Funded. april 23. Noon – 2 p.m., HSC NML W. Conference Room

Funding your Clinical Programs and Projects. april 24. 11:45 a.m. – 1:30 p.m., CHLA Saban 
Auditorium

CENtER FOR EXCELLENCE iN RESEaRCh
SPRING 2015 wORKShOPS AND COuRSES

Please check the CER website 
for workshop descriptions 
and additional offerings!

https://research.usc.edu/for-investigators/training/
rSVP (required): usccer@usc.edu
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NEWS & upDatES FROM FaCuLty aFFaiRS
PROMOTIONS:
We are pleased to announce the promotions of three of our faculty to the rank of Professor with tenure in the fall of 2014.   
Our congratulations to all!

robert Chow, MD, PhD, Professor of Physiology and biophysics

Dr. Chow received his MD training at Brown and his PhD degree from the University of Pennsylvania. After postdoctoral 
training at the Max Planck Institute in Goettingen, Germany, he joined the faculty at the University of Edinburgh Medical 
School. He was recruited to the University of Southern California in 1999 and joined the faculty of the Department of 
Physiology and Biophysics as an associate professor on the tenure track with tenure awarded in 2004. 

In his early career Dr. Chow became known as an impeccably trained leader in the study of insulin and 
neurotransmitter secretion. He became internationally known for his development of novel electrophysiology 

and cell imaging methods that have allowed him to significantly advance the field.  For example, he pioneered the use of carbon 
fiber amperometry in the study of exocytosis from neuroendocrine cells. A series of his papers using this methodology, now 
considered classics in this area, are cited in every important paper in the field.  Subsequent papers on the use of total internal 
reflection microscopy (TIRFM) are considered equally influential. More recently, his work with the small protein, complexin, has 
completely altered the understanding of the role of this protein in exocytosis and membrane fusion by clearly demonstrating its 
positive effect on membrane fusion. Complexin had previously been thought to play an inhibitory role in exocytosis. 

David Conti, PhD, Professor of Preventive Medicine

Dr. Conti was recruited to the Keck School of Medicine in 2003 as an Assistant Professor of Preventive Medicine, 
and was promoted to Associate Professor and awarded tenure in 2009.  

Dr. Conti, a genetic epidemiologist, is an internationally recognized expert in Bayesian modelling and the 
integration and application of advanced statistical methods into molecular and genetic epidemiology to 
solve complex problems. One of the ways in which Dr. Conti has been influential in his field has been on how 
his work has centered on the improvement of statistical methods used in complex genome wide association 

studies (GWAS), where he has made important methodological contributions in the study of gene-environment interactions.  
Much of Dr. Conti’s work involves collaborations with investigators looking at the epidemiology of a number of clinically important 
problems such as smoking cessation, asthma, psychiatric disorders, lymphoma and cancers of the colon and prostate. Using the 
hierarchical model he has developed, he is able to more precisely distinguish between the relatively small number of true causal 
genetic variants and the millions of non-causal variants. Most recently, he has created a Genomics Analysis and Translation Center 
that along with his expansion of the USC Statistical Consultation and Research Center will make these novel analysis techniques 
available to investigators in multiple disciplines who are looking at potentially clinically important gene-environment interactions.

richard Watanabe, PhD, Professor of Preventive Medicine

Dr. Watanabe was appointed as an Assistant Professor of Preventive Medicine at the Keck School of Medicine in 
2001, and was promoted to Associate Professor and awarded tenure in 2006.  

As a statistical biologist with training and expertise in physiology, biostatistics and genetic epidemiology,  
Dr. Watanabe has been able to utilize this rare combination of skills to become an internationally recognized 
expert in type 2 diabetes and obesity and a major driving force in the design, conduct and analysis of high 
profile genome wide association studies (GWAS). As founding members of MAGIC (Meta-Analysis of Glucose 

and Insulin-related Traits Consortium), Dr. Watanabe’s group has been able to identify loci underlying fasting glucose and insulin, 
stimulated glucose levels and fasting proinsulin levels. In addition to his prominent role in consortia, Dr. Watanabe has made 
significant contributions in the understanding of gene-adiposity and gene-gene interactions, including the first demonstration of 
the role of adiposity in the variation of TCF7L2 and diabetes-related traits and the role of this genetic locus in gestational diabetes. 
Dr. Watanabe has also made significant contributions in the area of pharmacogenetics by demonstrating the association of several 
specific genetic variations with changes in diabetes-related traits following treatment with thiazolidinedione medications.

NOtAblE PublICAtIONS:
Professor Hong-Wei Dong leads a team working on an ambitious NIH-funded Mouse Connectome Project at the USC Institute of Neuroimaging and 
Informatics, Keck School of Medicine of USC. The first major milestone research paper entitled “Neural Networks of the Mouse Neocortex” was published 
in Cell in the Feb. 2014 issue (Zingg et al., 2014, Cell, 156). This article was selected as one of the Top 10 research articles in Cell: Best of 2014. This paper 
is also on the 40 years of Cell timeline as one of only two landmark papers in 2014 (http://www.cell.com/40/timeline).  More information on the Mouse 
Connectome Project can be found at http://www.mouseconnectome.org/.

KECK RESEARCh ACCOMPlIShMENtS 
& NOtAblE PublICAtIONS

ACADEMy & SOCIEty FEllOwS
CHENG-MING CHUONG 
Professor of Pathology 
Fellow — American Association for the Advancement of Science

SRVANTHI REDDY 
Assistant Professor of Clinical Radiology 
Fellow — American Society of Emergency Radiology

HISHAM TCHELEPI 
Associate Professor of Clinical Radiology 
Fellow — Society of Radiologists in Ultrasound

INtERNAl AwARDS

JOHN BRIERE 
Associate Professor of Clinical Psychiatry & the Behavioral Sciences 
Faculty Teaching Award, PGY1 Residents — KSOM

ROB COBB 
Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry & the Behavioral Sciences 
Outstanding Teacher of the Year — Psychiatry Department, KSOM

ISABEL LAGOMASINO 
Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry & the Behavioral Sciences 
Outstanding Teacher Award — Department of Psychiatry, KSOM

YARA SALMAN 
Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry 
Teacher’s Award, PGY II Residents — USC Psychiatry Residency 
Program

ERICA SHOEMAKER 
Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry & the Behavioral Sciences 
Dean’s Teaching Award, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship 

CLIVE TAYLOR 
Professor of Clinical Pathology 
Faculty Teaching Award I — KSOM

ANNA XIAO 
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry & the Behavioral 
Sciences 
Faculty Teaching Award — KSOM 
Psychiatry Residency Program Appreciation Award — LAC+USC

NAtIONAl AwARDS AND DIStINCtIONS
OMID AKBARI 
Associate Professor of Molecular Microbiology and Immunology 
Careers in Immunology Award — American Association of 
Immunologists

CHENG-MING CHUONG 
Professor of Pathology 
Elected to Board of Governors — Society of Investigative 
Dermatology

AMIR GOLDKORN 
Assistant Professor of Medicine 
Outstanding Investigator Award — Western Section, American 
Federation for Medical Research

JOSEPH LANDOLPH 
Associate Professor of Molecular Microbiology and Immunology 
Member of the Carcinogen Identification Committee — 
reappointed by California Governor Jerry Brown

HEINZ-JOSEF LENZ 
Professor of Medicine 
Outstanding Investigator Award — Western Society of Clinical 
Investigation

WILLIAM MALLON 
Professor of Clinical Medicine 
Outstanding Contribution in Education Award — American College 
of Emergency Physicians

MEGAN L. MCCAIN 
Assistant Professor of Biomedical Engineering 
“35 Innovators Under 35” — MIT Technology Review

JONATHAN SAMET 
Professor of Preventive Medicine 
Luther L. Terry Award — American Cancer Society, Distinguished 
Career category

SEAN SASSANO-HIGGINS 
Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry & the Behavioral Sciences 
Resident Recognition Award — The American Psychiatric 
Association

August 2014 - December 2014



For more information about research 
at the Keck School of Medicine of uSC, 
contact resadv@keck.usc.edu.
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Vice Dean for Faculty Affairs
Janet Stoeckert 
Director, Research Administration
Kim Matsunaga 
Manager, Special Projects 
rene Pak 
Associate Director, Operations
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THE EDMONDSON
FACULTY CENTER

COME EXpERiENCE thE 
NEWLy RENOVatED 

EDMONDSON FaCuLty 
CENtER.

The Edmonson Faculty Center is now open for extended meal periods, including breakfast, lunch and lounge.  The center 
is also offering a hospitality dining card — a convenient payment method that replaces paper internal requisitions and is 
linked to your specific account. For more information and to sign up, visit the USCard office. 

As a reminder, membership is not required to experience The Edmondson Faculty Center.   
Reservations can be made online at http://www.opentable.com/the-edmondson-faculty-center.


